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Items from the Gaylord and Mildred Feistner Collection:
1. “Around Home, flowers, etc.”; Title “Around Home in ‘59”; footage of family’s
living room; dog in woman’s lap; footage of kitten; footage of room with wood
paneling; Title “One Spring Day. Mary Ellen. Mrs. Dovell, Mildred and Buffy;”
woman, child, and dog playing outside; woman raking leaves; Title “The Next
Day”; followed footage of neighborhood covered in snow; Title “Our 15th
Wedding Anniversary. The Jewett’s”, adults in living room; man and woman kiss
on couch; woman holding bird perched on hand; adults and young boy sitting on
couch, goofing around; woman mowing lawn; close-ups of flowers; person
washing car; dog, Buffy, in yard; other dog, Tiny, in yard; sprinkler; squirrel;
airplane in sky; oak trees in autumn; more close-ups of flowers; neighborhood
covered in snow; person shoveling snow;
2. “Lincoln Centennial Parade, etc. 1959”; parade footage including people on
horses, cars, floats, Nebraska Air Guard airplane, marching band, fire truck, baton
twirlers, people in folk dress, etc.; crowd dispersing after the parade; people in
large grassy area; shot of crowds of people along O street waiting for circus
parade; Elephants walking in a line, holding each others’ tails; man standing on
top of cart hauling hippo; cage reading “Cristiani Bros.” containing white tigers;
wrestling match at the Pershing;
3. “Right Around Home 1960”; film contains titles for each month interspersed
throughout; neighborhood covered in snow; living room; car driving on snowy
road; dog playing in snow; Title “Our 17th Anniversary. Lyle and Marietta”;
couple dancing in front room; woman sitting in man’s lap, he kisses her; Title
“It’s Spring!” followed by footage of woman shoveling snow; rain on wooden
porch; puppies playing in front yard; footage of yard as shot from top of garage
roof; sunset; moon; close-ups of flowers at daytime and nighttime; little boy
waving; shots of neighbors mowing lawns, washing windows, etc.; monkey; more
footage as shot from garage roof; dog walking around outside; man kisses woman
in white dress and veil; fruit trees;
4. “Right Around Home & Lincoln 1960”; pin oaks; footage as yard as taken from
garage roof; lawn ornaments; family sitting together in living room; man with
monkey on shoulder; Title “Lincoln 1960”; neighborhood covered in snow; cars
driving in snow; sewage treatment works; salt creek; downtown traffic; state
capitol building; view of Lincoln from capitol tower; shots of buildings
downtown; Lincoln city night lights; Oak Lake; person water skiing; little boy
throwing stones into lake; airplane taxiing; wrestling match at the Pershing;
5. Title “Rawhide. Lincoln’s Big Cattle Drive”; footage of people on horses herding
cattle down city street; sign reading “Atomic Energy Commission Hallam Nuclear
Facility”; carnival at nighttime; boy scout encampment; Sunken Gardens; horse
race; USAF Atlas Missile exhibit; parade footage; flier for Nebraska State Fair;
more parade footage; children riding ponies; piglets and mother; pony and
mother; shot of fair grounds; car races; helicopter landing; people walking around
fair; carousel; cows; carnival rides;

6. 1961; Title “Famous Lovers” followed by suggestive cartoon titles; shot of man
and woman together; Title “March 5th ‘61”; bride and groom together; close-ups
of flowers; little boy in yard; lilac bush; airplane in sky; close-up of dog; more
close-ups of flowers; car; people near statue of Lincoln; view from Capitol tower;
sign stretching over street reading “Nebraska State Fair September”; parade
footage; pin oaks; trees in autumn; winter landscape; woman raking; living room;
7. “Ron 7 years B-day. Baby Show. Charley 10 year B-ay. Rodeo. Christmas”;
1962; Title “Ronnie’s 7th Birthday”; women holding baby; family in living room;
woman lighting candles on cake; “Charlene’s birthday. 3/25/62, Age 10” written
in chalk on chalkboard; little girl opening presents; little girl blowing out candles;
man giving girl birthday spankings; lilac bush; close-ups of flowers; Title “Baby
Show”; man speaking at podium; women standing up babies in dresses on stage;
girls tap dancing; man and woman standing with baby with trophy; footage of
Mickey Mantel on television; State fair parade footage; construction site; new
parking garage built up from construction site shown before; llamas(?); horse
show; Rodeo footage trees in autumn; little girl outside; silver Christmas tree;
Santa Claus knickknack;
8. Shot of fish in aquarium; title reading “Right Around Home 1963”; dog in snow;
snow storm; squirrel in snow; woman wearing capris and a t-shirt shoveling snow;
bird in cage; Title “Charlene’s 11th birthday”; family in living room; baby sucking
its thumb, woman pulling thumb out of its mouth repeatedly; girl blows out
birthday candles on cake; baby eating frosting off cake; man with arms around
two children; squirrel in yard; baby girl climbs into chair, tries to rock it back and
forth; Title “New Décor” followed by footage of living room; close-ups of
flowers; crowd gathered to see horse races; cars racing around track; helicopter
taking off; parade footage; dog sleeping; more close-ups of flowers; Armistice
Day parade footage; man giving speech; Christmas parade; silver Christmas tree
with presents around it; Christmas tree lighting up; children looking at presents
around tree; people opening presents; spinning Christmas tree; mannequins in
store window;
9. 1964; footage of front of house before and after renovation; snow covered
neighborhood; dog in snow; snow falling; car driving in snow; flooding in road;
garden; parade footage; peach tree; close-ups of flowers; shot of pile of inflated
floats for parade; Christmas parade footage shot of chair and other pieces of
furniture in living room;
10. 1965; snowy neighborhood shots; car driving in snow; planes in field; parachutist
jumps out of plane; close-up of boy; close-ups of flowers; goats; jockey riding
horse; people riding horses etc.; some sort of relay race involving use of horses,
rider hops off horse, let’s another person put a diaper on him, and runs away; state
fair parade footage; close-ups of roses in rose garden; Title “Christmas at
Gateway”; mannequins in store window;
11. Sign reading “Welcome to Nebraskaland”; crowd; extensive footage of parade;
trees in autumn;
12. Flyer for Nebraska Centennial; replicas of tee pees, wagons, and cannons on
grass; Title “May 3rd ‘67” followed by footage of snow falling and yard covered

in snow; close-ups of irises; Title “Parade of the Century” followed by parade
footage; planes flying in formation; carnival rides;
13. “Mildred’s flowers. Dad’s cabin. Zoo. Landmarks. Airshow. Pioneer’s park.
Christmas—Mildred’s”; 1964; close-ups of flowers, etc.; butterfly on flower;
Title “Babe’s cabin” people in little motorboat on lake; small train at Lincoln
Children’s Zoo; fountain; raccoons playing in water in well; deer; monkeys
eating; Title “Landmarks”; shot of Lindell Palace; large buildings; parachutist
gliding to ground; people at air show; line up of planes; planes flying in
formation; Title “Pioneer’s Park”; deer grazing; bison; family at Christmas tree;
neighborhood covered in snow; car trying to get unstuck from snow;
14. Flowers ’69-’70; extensive footage of flowers growing in yard; sign reading
“Woods Park Rose Garden sponsored by Cornhusker Rose Society”; footage of
rose garden;
15. “Lincoln 1970. Capitol Fountains. Races. State Fair”; Title shot “Lincoln 1970
Silly City”; capitol building; Title “1 Million Down the Drain” followed by shot
of large fountains at Capitol building spanning Centennial Mall; shot of the
Nebraska State Historical Society building; Title over shot of fountain reading
“Pretty? Stupid? Pretty Stupid.”; footage of different sculptures with title “This is
art?”; view from Capitol tower; horse races; state fair footage; carnival rides;
cowboy replica; giant cow replica; girls doing choreographed dance; horses
pulling wagons part of race;
16. “Vacation. Wyoming. Utah. Sept. 1959”; Vacation footage title “A Bad Start. Not
funny. Cold. 3 AM” followed by footage of a car being towed; overlook in
Wyoming; cattle in field; mountain road in Utah as shot from moving car; sign
reading “World Famous Copper Mine 6 mi ahead. This engineering marvel helps
Utah prosper”; sign reading “Welcome to Bigham Canyon” sponsored by the
Lion’s club; footage of canyon; bridge; stone amphitheatre(?); monument; flower
garden; flowers arranged to spell “Greetings from Utah’s Capitol”; Mormon
temple and grounds; mountains;
17. “Vacation. California. Disneyland. Marineland. Oct 1959” car with hood up, man
looking in; Title “Knott’s”; sea lions in habitat; one sea lion doing trick, stands on
front flippers; rooster; kiddie ride that is powered by horse and turnstile;
kangaroos; train; helicopter; girl sits in lap of cowboy statue; donkeys; water
wheel; footage of Disneyland; monorail; Materhorn Mountain; Dumbo ride;
footage of park from above; submarine ride; people rowing long canoe; people on
steamboat; helicopter; sign indicating “Wayfarer’s Chapel”; ocean and coastline;
sign “Marineland: World’s Largest Oceanarium”; flamingos and penguins; trained
whale show; trained seal show; shots of ocean as taken from moving boat; night
lights of Hollywood; lit up marquee for Frank S. Moulin Rouge Theatre showing
production called “The Crosby Brothers” starring Gary Phillip and Dennis
Lindsay; NBC building; another theatre; dance hall; ABC building; RCA Victor
building; Capitol Records building; Theatre showing “Blue Angel” starring Curt
Jurgens and May Britt; Adults, child, and dog on couch; shot around house; girl
walking with lunch pail waves goodbye to camera; outside of house; LAX;
women with feet in pool; women at poolside take tops off; desert;

18. “Vacation. Arizona. New Mexico. Old Mexico. Oct 1959”; sign indicating
“Grand Canyon North Rim. Flagstaff”; Kaibab National Forest; Grand Canyon
National Park; Point Imperial; footage of canyon; view from Farview point;
woman walking dog near canyon; the vermillion cliffs; sign indicating Navajo
reservation; Glen Canyon Bridge, highest steel arch bridge in the world; US
customs and immigration station; footage from Mexico; Tumacacori National
Monument; man holding cat; sign reading “Old Tucson. Famous moving picture
location”; old abandoned town used previously in movies; man and two women
together; Arizona Sonora Museum; bear in cage; raccoons; leopard pacing in
cage; various ground animals; deer of some sort; cacti; vulture; sign reading
“Colossal Cave”; people sticking their faces through wooden stand-up with
cowboy painted onto it with a hole where the face would go; women in wagon
hitched to horse statue; White Sands National Monument; fire engine;
19. “Vacation. Lake Tahoe. Squaw Valley. Ocean San Valley 1960”; sign indicating
world’s largest service station, 55 pumps; train near ocean; cowboy sign; neon
motel sign; Lake Tahoe; dog sticking head out of window; Squaw Valley; Nevada
Olympic Center; man with arm around statue of Indian; cars going around curvy
mountain road; Donner Summit Observation Point; pacific coastline; lighthouse;
people on beach; mountains;
20. “Vacation. Yosemite Park. Death Valley. Las Vegas”; Nature shots in Yosemite
Park; squirrel; car going into tunnel; Mt. Tom Motel; Death Valley National
Monument; sign indicating Sea Level; wagon without canvas cover; sign
indicating Rhyolite ghost town; sign in front of ghost town rail road station
reading “You are invited to see the inside of this $130,000 R.R. station in the
Middle of the Desert”; stone building with sign “H.D. and L.D. Porter 1906”;
goose walking through dirt road in ghost town; night lights of Las Vegas incl. The
Mint, Fremont Casino, Pioneer Club, Golden Nugget, Lucky Strike Club, The
Westerner, The Sahara, etc.; lake
21. “Vacation. Hoover Dam. Tombstone. Nogales. Tucson, 1960”; footage of Hoover
Dam and surrounding area; rock formations; sign indicating entrance to
Tombstone; Tombstone courthouse historical monument; Wells Fargo office in
Tombstone; OK corral; Schieffelin Hall; Boothill graveyard; crosses marking
graves with name and cause of death imprinted on them;children on bench;
donkeys hitched to wagon; town shots; San Xavier mission in Tucson, Arizona;
street shots as taken from moving car; Valley National Bank building; city shots;
adults in yard with cat;
22. “Vacation. Colorado. G. Lake. V. City. Nevada. Frisco Zoo”; 1962; river and
Cliffside as shot from moving car; snow-topped mountains; nature shots; car on
mountain road; people and dog walking through snow; mountains; fall river pass;
Grand Lake, Colorado; town shots; people in canoe; herd of sheep in the middle
of the road; sign for Virginia City; sign relating that author, Mark Twain, was
robbed in that spot; Camel Barn pioneer livery and museum; town shots; road as
shot by moving car; sign indicating San Francisco Zoological Gardens; flamingos;
monkeys; baboons; lioness; orangutan; antelope(?); polar bears; seals; crane;
rhino; elephants; parrots; giraffes; alpaca; tiger; peacock; lions; ostriches; brown
bear; cliff house area; crashing waves and shore; waterfall;

23. “F. Wharf. Bridges, Frisco. Redwoods.”; 1962; footage from Fisherman’s Wharf;
people out on tour boat; footage of Alcatraz; coast line as shot by moving boat;
San Francisco Giants game; large buildings; cars on ferry; small ship replica in
glass case; San Francisco airport; helicopter taking off; airplanes taking off;
Golden Gate Bridge; paintings in museum; child in living room dancing; family
group shot; Redwood Highway 101; forest; roses in Portland; old cars; motel;
24. “World’s Fair. G. Coulee Dam. V. City Mont. Nevada City Mont.”; 1962; man,
two women, and dog in grocery store parking lot; Goodyear blimp; footage of
Seattle World’s Fair; footage from top of Space Needle; fountains; monorail;
flags; mountains; lake; Grand Coulee Dam; Montana; lake; Nevada City; cabins;
town shots; Nevada City Free Museum; Fairweather Inn; Court house;
25. “Vacation. Mesa Verde. Monument Valley. South rim Grand Canyon”; 1964;
nature shots; trees with golden leaves; Mesa Verde National Park; ruins incl. Cliff
Palace, Oak Tree House, Balcony House, Spruce Tree House; sign indicating
“Monument Valley Navajo Tribal Park”; nature shots; rock formations including
Three Sisters, North Window, and Cly Butte; south rim of Grand Canyon; Pima
Point; squirrel; Navajo Blankets;
26. “Vacation. Bodie, California. Sonora Pass. San Francisco. Aquarium.
Conservatory. Fisherman’s Wharf, etc.” 1964; landmark plaque in Bodie,
California; footage of Bodie, a little western town; nature shots; Sonora Pass;
footage from San Francisco; sailboats; people on tour boat; Bay Bridge; Steinhart
Aquarium; flower garden; close-ups of flowers; city and landscape as shot from
above; car crossing Golden Gate Bridge; Donner Summit Observation Point; giant
cowboy sign reading “Where the West Begins”; Bonneville Salt Flats;
27. “Mt. Rushmore. Pioneer Village. Cody Dam. Flaming Gorge Dam”; 1965;
footage from Pioneer Village including original Elm Creek Indian Stockade,
machinery, carousel, etc.; Black Hills; Buffalo; road as shot by moving car; nature
shots; rock formations; Needle’s Eye Tunnel; Hill City Zoo; Mt. Rushmore; river;
tunnel; Buffalo Bill Dam and Reservoir; Grand Teton National Park; Colter Bay
Village; signal mountain; town shots; sculpture garden; flowers spelling out
“Utah”; dam;
28. “Yellow Stone, Old Faithful. Mammoth Hot Springs. Fire ole Canyon”; sign for
Yellowstone National Park; bear sniffing and walking around, etc. right next to
car; bear laying on back, scratching tummy; Calcite Springs Overlook; winding
river; Firehole Falls; Firehole Cascades; Silex Springs; Fountain Paint Pot; Spasm
geyser; Grotto geyser; rocket geyser; Old Faithful geyser; bear sniffing around
picnic table; bear in tree; bear walking right next to people; bear in trash can;
Mother bear and cubs eating from trash pile; Gibbon Falls; Norris geyser basin;
Roaring Mountain; Rustic Falls; Mammoth Hot Springs and terraces; Minerva
Terrace; Juniper Springs Terrace; Pulpit Terraces;
29. “Yellow Stone. Earthquake Area. Grand Canyon”; sign for Yellowstone National
Park; bear walking on roadside; Tower Fall; Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone;
Yellowstone river; The Thunderer; Lewis River; Lewis Falls; plaque
commemorating lives of lost due to large earthquake; sign indicating continental
divide; Togwotee Pass; Hell’s Half Acre Post Office in Wyoming;

30. “Vacation. Mt. Rushmore. Estes-Marion Capitol”; 1966; Mt. Rushmore;
Mammoth Hot Springs and terraces; Minerva Spring; bear walking on roadside;
Old Faithful geyser; shirtless man holding bottle up to camera, then spraying
himself down with it; Fall River Pass; Lincoln Capitol Building; garden;
31. “Vacation. Taos NM. P. Forest. P. Desert. G. Can. Dam.”; sign “World Famous
Front St. Replica”; replica of western town; cemetery replica with tombstones
displaying name and cause of death; Taos Pueblo New Mexico; woman with
buckets near river; shots of pueblo; children smile at camera; Taos town shots;
Puye cliffs; cliff dwellings(?); Petrified Forest National Park; Painted Desert
Visitor’s center; Tiponi Point; Point Tawa; Blue Mesa; desert shots; Rainbow
Forest; Glen Canyon Bridge;
32. “Vacation. Zion National Park. Vegas. Hoover Dam. Mexicali. Sand Diego Zoo;
Utah”; 1966; footage of Zion National park; can going through tunnel in
mountainside; Great White Throne Rock Formation; daytime shots of Las Vegas;
speedboats on water; Footage of Hoover Dam; desert in California; footage from
Mexicali; San Diego Zoo Footage incl. flamingos, peacock (sleeping? Or possibly
dead? Sad!), lemur, seals, tiger, wild boars, kangaroos, caribou, elephants, rhino,
crane, koala, black bear, brown bear, polar bears, orangutan, tortoise, large
lizards;
33. “Vacation. Pro Football. Palm Springs Sky Lift. Heart Castle. Pebble Beach”;
Game: San Diego Chargers vs. Miami Dolphins; footage of cheerleaders,
marching band, and packed stadium at pro football game; football footage;
airplane flying over stadium; pool; neighborhood shots; Navy Yard; large ships;
speedboat on water; aerial tramway in Palm Springs; footage of Will Rogers’
Home; footage from Hearst Castle; coast as viewed from Highway 101; footage
of Pebble Beach;
34. “Famous Fights” by Castle Films

